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IÏÏ?ROTXJCTIOF 

1. Thö Trainin« Workshop and Study Tour on Small-scale Industry in the 

Least Jeveloped Countries of Asia, the Far Jîast and tho Middle ISast was 

held at Kathaandu, Nopal, from April 1,  1974.    Tho seminar was jointly 

organised by the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UMIDO) 

Kid the Centre for Economic Dovelopment and Administration (CEDA) of Bepal. 

2. The seminar was attended by 12 participante from 6 countries and 

territories, two at&ff members and 3 consultants from O^IDO, a représenta- 

tive of the International Labour Organisation (ILO), an observer from the 

International Development Research Centre (l)RC) and 4 local consultants 

along with 2 local project assooiates.    A list of participants is attaohed. 

3*       Dr. Batna 3humshere J. B. Rana, Director of C¿QA, presiding over the 

inaugural funotion, extended a hearty we loo roe to all the participants and 

stated that, in 1971,th3 united Nations General Assembly, in its resolution 

2T68 (XXVlX requested organs and programmes of the United Kations to 

tettiate aotioa-o rient ed programmes in favour of the least developed 

countries.    Dr. Sana referred to th* inefficiency of approaching development 

problems by adhering to certain modele of economic development in the de- 

veloped oountries and advocated initiatives in ascertaining the economic 

reality of the developing oountries and finding out new ways and means to 

overcome their constraints, to satisfy their special needs and to expedite 

eoonomio development.    The ultimate purpose of promotion was to foster self-help 

ana self-reliance and the hope   that United Nations agencies would come forward 

with action-oriented programmes and would utilize the expertise gained in 

developing oountries.    He expressed the view that programmes whioh aro carbon 

copias of those carried out in more developed oountries, or are based on 

their experience, are not likely to succeed in the oase of the least developed 

oowntries.    Though these countries may be poor, they have a rich social, 

cultural and traditional heritage which they wish to preserve.     For this 

reason he felt that country representatives should be more involved in the 

formulation of programmes by various United Hâtions agenoios relating to these 

countries.    In tho context of the least developed countries, the strategy for 

industrialist ion should soak to sustain agricultural modernization, rural 

development, employment generation, and international trade. 

MÉüMüüiititilIha 
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4.        Inaugurating the mooting, Mr.  Bhuvan Man Singh, State Minister of 

Industrie« and Conwroe, H. M. 0. Nepal,    stated that the workunop was a 

timely event, especially as regards Nepal which had placed special emphasis on 

the   development of email industrias though an integrated programme, and 

had enacted a new industrial policy which was in the prooess of implementation. 

He hoped that the Workshop would resnlt in preotioal suggestions which could 

be adopted for the promotion of small industries.    He suggested that ways and 

meant be found for regional co-operation in the field of small-scale; industries, 

for Ínstanos through a pool of inter-regional expertise to undertake research 

and dsvelopmsnt, to disseminate inforaation on indigenous   technology and 
to provide consultancy;  servioes. 

5«       In ait message to the participants, Mr. I, H. Abdel-Rahrren, Executive 

Director, UWIDO, expressed his appreciations to H. M. 0. of Nepal and CSDA 

which oo-sponsored the Training Workshop in Kathmandu «ad to the Government 

of India for organizing and financing a study tour in India.   He said that tota 

was the first special project for the least and less developed countries of 

Asia, the Par Satt and the WMU East.   Holding the training programme in on« 

of the least developed countries and organizing tas study tour in another 

developing oountry, he saldi was a striking example of co-operation among 

developing countries.   He said that, in the least or less developed count fist, 

sraall-soale industry had a major rola to play.   There was much soope for the 

smaller industrial enterprises in countries confronted by special difficulties 

due to their amali use, their isolatior, their narrow market, their shortage 

of natural resource», the lack of diversification of their economies and 

generally, their poverty« 

•HBHISI 



T.    ?H3 ROLE 3F SHM.L-SG11E rTDUSTRY 

PI THE INDUSTRIAL T)EV3L0PKK?rr OF DEVELOPIÎTG COTFTRIJS 

WITH 3PSJCIAL REPERETCB TO THïï UÎA3T D^VdLOPED CQWTTHIIÖ 

Ifhat le a 3mall It.-Lustry? 

6.        The Identification of small-scale industry in the industrial policy or 

in the industrial development programme of a country is a prerequisite for 

launohing a successful development programme for that sector.   The partici- 

pants explained the definitions of 3raall*»cale industry   that had been adopted 

by their respective countries.    The basis for the identification of Pmall-soale 

industry varied considerably from country to country and sometimes even within 

the sane oountry (over a period of time).    Such variations, it was felt» were 

mainly due to differences in the stage of eoonondo/induetrial development 

and aleo due to differences in the socio/aoonomic/industrial objective« of 

différant count ries.   There were a few countries, it was observed, which have 

not as yet adopted any precise definition of small-scale industry. 

7»       ftee eommonly used criteri«for identification of small-scale industry 

wae a ceiling on investment in fixjd capital and or on employment.    The 

employment oritericn has the advantage of simplicity but suffers fro» the 

defect that it may not reveal the real siae and scale of operation, since some 

industries may reagire high capital investment but nay require a sm 11 number 

of workers.   Thin criterion may at times be a deterrent to labour-intensive 

industries.   The investment ori corion ua i raore complex since invest aient had to 

be defined and its real value assesead.    In some countries investment included 

only plant and machinery, in some otheisit included fixei assets and land, while 

in 3ome others it Jawluded working capital also.    The limit in terms of monetary 

investment in the countries represented varied from approximately ono hundred 

thousand dollars to three hundred fifty thousand.    The argument for fixing an 

investment limit in plant and machinery only is that this measures well 

production capacity of a unit and that there is m international price level 

for this. 

8»       The reasons for excluding working oapital aro:    (a) the difficulty in 

making a correct assessment of working capital;    (b) the fact that emall-soale 

Industrios with small fixed capital investment but requiring very high working 

oapital would be excluded from tho benefits given to that 3ector¡    (c) control 

of working capital is more a managerial problem than an investment problem; 
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and (A) working capital is an operational requirement which bocomes evident only 

after an industry has beon established and rot before, 

9. In   he context of developing countries    and rore particularly of tho least 

developed countries the identification of small-coale industry in terras of 

machinery and equipment wat found to be more practicable.    Tho coiling would 

depend on the stage of industrial development of each country and the 

socio-economic objectives of its ind- atrial policy.    The ceiling should be kept 

reasonably high to accomodato mo lern small-seal e units.    The celling should, 

however, be flexible and should be reviewed at periodic Intervals to take Into 

account rises in price level of machinery and equipment.    It la not possible 

to have a definition of small-scale Industry applicable equally to all de- 

veloping countries. 

10. Small-soale industry ota be differentiated from traditional or cottage 

industries on the one hand and from madiura-sised and largo-eoalo industry on 

the otter»   à modem small-scale industry differs fron octage, artisan or 

traditional Industry net only la volume©» soale of production but also in 

production techniques ani organizational methods and management procedures,    &i 

cottage or artisan industry tho entrepreneur generally tame subaistence-level 

incoas through self-employment of employment of family »embers, uses traditional 

techniques and tools and equipment and tends to shift to other jobs when he 

finds it atre remunerative.   4 modern small-scale entrepreneur takes a cal- 

culated risk in organising and managing the unit on a whole time basi J;    he 

is profit-motivated and endeavours to produce quality goods at competitive 

priées by making the most efficient use of his plant and machinery! lfvlour, 

raw materials and organisational skills.   Thus the entrepreneur in & 

small-soale unit is an organiser who takes upon himself the entire sajnagement 

funotion with profit motive In a challenging situation*   A small-soale industry 

differs fron a medium-sited or lerge-soale industry in the serle ef operation} 

It sännet match these In specialisation of management function nor in volume 

of production.   Thus, soall-soale industry say have a lower limit on in- 

vestment to differentiate it from cottage or artisan Industry and a ceiling 

on Investment - the point at which it does not   require any »re special 

assistance to compete in the market successfully - which will be a starting 

point for medium industry* 

11. The ultimate objective of amodarn saaJl-scale industry Is to produce 

goods and services of high standard and quality at competitive price through 

modern management methods and production techniques and by using up-to-date 

¡¡^¡¡¡^••¡••••»•lil^^ 



plant, m*U»tS«* ^^nU    *d. objective, it ,  , a^ad, cannot be 

achiavod to »ort caw. without pa..i»g through transiti*«*.*, m tradition. 

Wd «ociotiea uith a low lavai of technical oluoation, adaptation to ràm 

PK*,— -houli bo .rainal art should   „rmlly atari by opting Inliganou. 

production taehniqu^ to fchu challad wo-la of tin«,    7..* technology 

to ba i*a«*ad 3hould «tit tha opacity of the local paopla «1 ba oapabU of 

„«»ting local doinand. liten naoeaaary, th* portad technology A-tW be adap- 

ted to «lit the local neado.   t*mc* «*», the technology tic** ahould t, 

appropriate to tho »aula and ahoull not nvmmHl* b* th. »«t wde* 

12.     In the eontast of developing countriae, »»U-scalo Industrie. 

ahouM be broad.ba.ad;    thay ahould not bo liátl to «it« ********** 

ootiowr goods or editai good, only but ahould «It» inolia .orvlce unit«, 

oraft«. «Uta and unit, angagad in the production of oonatmotion «atarlala 

«to.   avariane« «ho*. that «ay entrepreneurs lierwally «star .«all industry 

though servios ató otlier aotivitias which ara eosparatively 1MM otmUMÉ* 

aal laas risky* 

13.  * ma relative position of MaU-aoala industry 1« «u. ovei-ail 
industrial policy of a country is a «attar of polioy decíalo« «his» seWiU » 

taken by the poii^isiitars of the country,   S*ßh a policy d«©4.i*it « *•* 

poiatsd out, la Influai* by the availability of natural   raaouroas ma 

the exists*** of skilled   marrow, aw lability of eapitt,! - forsiga m& 

leoal - iwteat prospaots at bona aid abroad and attor foetal. a^o«le »4 

politieal considerations.   aaUl-aaml« industry» partlaularly In tha 

developing souatrias, «ay nava an advantag*». position in tha bvar-ali 

industrial progras**.   It m P*«ar a acre i«port«rt »la tha* i. mrsmlly 
thought of and a careful sorutiny of its soolo-seoñoaio affata, «it» parti- 

cular referwioa to development of entrera«**«, and naldaff tha industri«* 

p^rth broad-baaad, «ill roveal that ita dsvelop«»«* «y ba a pwraa^alta f#* 

industrial growth in soma of tha laaat davalopad oountria«. 

14.     -mora aro «any soeds and aervieet which oan ba produced eoonoftioaliy 

on a «all aoala and thara are uom gooda which oan bo producad «ora «to- 

nondcally on a anali acalo than on a larga scala.   In such caaaa 

smallneas is not a handicap but is a diatinot advantage. 
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15t      In aorae  levoloping countrloB, the abaoncu of narkoting facilities ani the 

lack of effective trwmportetion system« may result in isolated local markots 

of United seope.    In auch caaoa production on a araall scala ie the only «aana 

in masting the local demand. 

16. In the loast dovöloped are^St aiaall-scale industries way bu the 

only fiamma for tappln* nsaoureee ino hiding entreprenourehipi capital, labour 

¿ni iw Materials whioh would otherwise renai n unutilised or under-utilized. 

17. Many amll-aoalo industries are labour-intensive In their method» of 

production ani are eharaeterUed by low capital-labour   «tics, an iwportant 

consideration in dove loping countries with acaree capital and abundant labour» 

tfiven where advanced techno*o§y is used In snail enterprises and the oapital- 

labour ratio la relatively ftiftot the total amount of capital required la 

relatively ei»ll and ean be rala*! out of private doasstle resource«, without 

recourse to loan« and aid fro« foreign ©©«»trie«»   flat» prenoti«? of saall- 

aoale industry la an offsetivc way for ¿nployin* nef« people« 

18. Saall-ec«,le induatry offers a uniTue opportunity to a mm of »mail «sfatti 

with Utili knowledge of modem technology and mana#e»etit eethoda, to engage 

M Industry and to participate in t«e benefit» of independence and eoonosao 

developnent. Utas a p*»§i*a©> of oauil-accl ^ Industry in a levelopinn country 

gives «sop« for engaging mf loeal psopl« I» industry. 

t$,     3mll-eoalo industries «ay be sat up in différant areas and thus facilitate 

industrial decentralisation.   fMs nay b^m aoeto-e«ono»le benefits by 

retarding til« drift of population fro» rami «mm» to urban areas and by 

allMfÍM§ *a* »»fit of industriea to bs shared by mm people In dlffspsfti 

20.     «M dwtopaaiii of swaii-aeale industry my contributo to pat! 

stability ninoe smll industrialists a**« a «take in the continuity of the 

Dm nlli—llt or the political system. 

21«     Baall-scala Industries offar a training ground for nanageasjit and labour, 

fhsy ars ens of tas nos* pronialng nsans of prunotinf ontiaprensarai i»s« of 

induolng ths p*rtioipation of peopls fro« liffsront walke of Itfs wit« liait«* 

financial resouroee and «cent teohnloal and n«»a#eosiit «perienoe in tas 
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Industrialization of tiioir country.     This role of small-ccalo industry is of 

prime importance in thou e countries where; tho industrial structure consists of 

a few large-Boalo and medium-sized industries, usually foreign    or 

Government o^nod on the one hand and large numbers of traditional or cottage 

industries on the other.,    Tho lack of modem sirall-scalü industries is not only 

a factor of imbalance in the industrial structure but one of stagnation for 

the economy as a whole.    To picmote email industry is essentially to promote 

domestic privata enterprise,    Thus, «¿specially in countries where few small 

industries oxist, the promotion of this sector is not only a moans of 

strengthening and diversifying tho economy and raising living standarósbut 

also, through the creation of a new class of local entrepreneurs, of achieving 

major social and politi al objectives. 

22«      oficien* sraall-soale Industries my not only co-exist with larger 

undertakings or oowpete successfully with them but alsofin some oases, be 

linked with them in cooplemontary relationships in which they produce for 

them, as subcontractors, various parto and components or carry out certain 

processing or finishing opérations«    Small-scale industries have both supple- 

mentary and complementary roles vis-a-vis large-scale Industries, 

23.     Snail industries! it was agreed, are not necessarily handicapped 

industries;    tbtf rather represent that ntage or class of industries which 

faces structural weakness because of smallness of size and scale of operation* 

Ssallness of sis« and scale of operation  . may have special advantages, parti- 

cularly in developing countries, which give them a distinct role in Industrial 

development.    Äe special role which they can play in industrial development 

oalls for .spedai measures of promotion and assistance that are needed to 

offset or remedy the structural weakness or handicap duo to smallness of size and 

seal* of operation*    They are unablo to carry/se If-help programmes andiieir 

Government should step in to assist them.    The study of development of small- 

scale industries in developing countries reveals that, in many oases, their 

development has been the result of Oovemment assistance.    Small-scale 

industries can reasonably expoct th© GovemüB* to ->nsure that smallness does 

not perpetuate handicaps. 
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.^~ì2fiE£!lL£0ÀA^^^ 

24. It was agreed that the role of the Government was a very important factor 

in the promotion of small-scale industries.    If the Government has to provide 

funds in the prooess,  this will be outweirhed by the reaults.    A national 

Government, as distinct from a colonial Government-,  should take this ri3k. 

25. The Government should assist small industries to overcome the disadvantages 

of smallness of size,  to make better use of the advantages of smallness and to 

achieve higher levels of efficiency.   A prerequisite for such action is the 

identification of industries which have the potential for development and which 
are in need of assistance. 

26. The promotion of small-scale industries should, therefore, be seleotive. 

It should take into aooount their viability, ocmpetitive strength and grcwth 

potential.   Government policies should not be aimed at giving rise to, or 

artificially   sustaining weak, vulnerable and inefficient industries.   The 

Government should therefore identify the types of industries which are economic 

on a s*»:i scale, which oan sustain the competition of large fir»* or which can 

be linked with then by complementary relationships and whioh have prospeots of 
expansion and diversification. 

27. The seleotion of looation of industries is equally important.   As 

stressed earlier, small-scale industries may, on account of their looational 

flexibility, play a substantial role in decentralization programmes.   In most 

developing oountriee, however, the laek or inadequacy of infrastructure in 

vast regions limits the ohoioe of location of industries.   The speoial advantage 

of small-scale industries is that most of them can be operated in locations 

where the supply of basic facilities is limited and whore larger firms could 

not be eoonomioelly set «p.    But even small-eoale industries require a minimum 

of infrastructure facilities, skilled labeur, raw materials and market outlet». 

The development of Bmall-scalc industries should be closely co-ordinated wit» 
the availability of infrastructure. 

28. The identification #f industries or locations without identifying the 

availability of entrepreneurs will not be of much help for the promotion of 

industries.   The availability of prospective entrepreneurs in the particular 
field or area should bo ascertained simultaneously. 
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29. The identification of industry, location and entrepreneur shouli have 

direct relation with the availability of infra*Sructure facilities, skilled 

labour, raw »tarlai. and market outlets.    All of these will require surveys: 

the Government should ascertain the prospects of development of small-scale 

industries in various fields and in different parts of the country. 

30. Since small-ecale industries are in need of help in all aspects of their 

planning, establishment and operation, the various measures of promotion and 

assistance, i.e. financial, technical, managemnt etc.  should be provided by 

the Government in a packago form.    The Government should be ready to give all 

possible assistance and should extend it to those who need it.   Individual 
measures my remain ineffective if not integrated in comprehensive assistance 

»rot»**»*.   The slow progress of small industries in ma**veloping countries 

despite willingness and effort of the Government to develop thorn rapidly oaa 

reasonably be atributad to the inadequacy of incentives and to the absence of 

a co-ordinated package-programme of assistance.    Such incentives and pro- 

grammes should inoludei  (a) incentives such as tax holiday, taiifff 

differential excise and customs duty «motJMioMi    (b) estáblüamMit of 

industrial estateB|    (c) provision of liberal financing!    (d) provision of 

industriel extension services, etc 

31.     In developing countries, such integrated and sustained assistane« can bt 

provided only by tho Government either through appropriate institutions 

devised exclusively for tho development of small industries or through the 

department of industries.    Whether or not to have an exclusive organisation for 

the development of Amali industries is a moot polntf    this will dep«nd on tat 

«tage of economic and technical development in a country and the degree of 

emphasis laid on the development of small industries in that country.   At tut 

initial stages, such assistance may be provided by the department or otg*ai- 

sation responsible for over-all industrial development but at a later stage 

an exclusive organisation for the development of small-scale Industrie. 

with a co-ordinated progra«» of assistance will ba found more «.ful. 
fhen the regulatory functions and policy formulation would be assumed by tu« 

department of industry and the development functions by a single dweloptwnt 

agency. 

32.      The main purpose of all these measures ie to support small industrialist«« 

through the initial stages ani to lead them towarls effective, self-reliant 

management, high-quality low-coet production and self-sustained growth. 

Government assistance should not however lead to the growth of a spoon-fed 

group which cannot survive without Government support.   The Oovsrnasat». 
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role  should be limited to the assistance required and to the extent and time 

required to help these entrepreneurs  to t.; .and ou  their own foot. 

33«        There is however,   scope  for some co-operation on the part  of private 

and busineoB associations.    The. Governinoli-   should faoilitate such co-operation 

and co-ordinate their action.     In view of the shortage of induetrial extension 

personnel,  the Government might sometimes consider using the sorvioes of busi- 

ness associations and consulting firms and support in full or in part the cost 

of their operation.   Similarly tne Government may also induce commercial 

banks, through guarantee or insurance schemes, interest rate subsidisation 

and similar supporting measures, to advanoe loans on liberal conditions to 

small industrialists.   The Government should enoourage private agencies or 

«roups of entrepreneurs to tato up at leest some of th« promotional activities 

in due course,   fhe promotional role of the Government should be rrogmaively 

reduced as the country advances and private agenoios and institutions come 

forward to provide the gerviees and facilities needed by industries, 

34»       Mhile providing- assistano«, the Government or the developing agency 

should hasp in atad that their role is to provide assistano« to, and not to 

interfere $mf the aotivities of »mail industrialists,   fh« entrepreneurs should 

play the primary role sad the Government should assist them to the extent required« 
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TI.    THE FUTURE OF TEE TRADITIONAL 

SECTOR Iv TTIE PROCESS OP IT'EUSTRIALIZATION 

35*      In all developing countries:  the future of the traditional industrial 

sector is an important policy problem.    In some countries there is confusion 

between traditional and modern sectors and development policies focus on 

upgrading handicrafts and artisan entreprioes rather than promoting modern manu- 

facttiring units.    Sometimes modern s.nall industry is being developed, but little 

attention ie given to the role and place of the traditional sector in a 

modernizing economy. 

36.     The distinction between small industries and traditional industries, as 

pointed out earlier, is based mainly on the types of organization, equipment and 

technique and also on the types of products involved.    In all primitive 

traditional industries there is little or no division of labour and a minimum 

of machinery is used, hand-crafting bein& a predominant method of processing.   In 

the case of hand-crafting, the artistic skill and the artistic and ornamental 

value of the products ar« the distinguishing char aster is ti os. 

379      In nearly all the least developed countries, artisan and traditional 

industries account for a sizable portion of industrial produc     and employment. 

In view of socio-economic conditions prevailing in these countries, these 

industries will continue to play an importent role in their economy for con- 

siderable periods of time.    The /»roraotion of the traditional sector oalls for 

programmes and measures of assistance different from those devised for the 

development of small-sorle industry. 

38»     There are many traditional crafts which have beoom* obsolete and wasteful 

through the emergence of modern technology, changes in social structure and rising 

income levels.    In the leest developed oountries, it would be a wastage of scaroe 

resources to attempt to preserve and develop them,   the strategy in such oases, 

it war, pointed out, should be to help the people dependent on such crafts to 

move on to alternative occupations as quickly as possible. 

39»      There arc certain traditional indus+rios which lend themselves to trans- 

formation into modern small-scale industrial undertakings in the sa»e line of 

business.    Th'-rc are other fields where the artisan workshop orín co-exist with 

the modern small-scple factory end even  function in complementarity with it, i.e. 

through RUuoontractin{.;.    The participants felt that there is increasing scope 

«•HilaiMllHi 



for artistic handicraft nrocuctioi.,  the dom.ru.'  for which scene to grow with 

the increase in affluence   in many societicr.,  the expansion of touriam and other 

factors.    Such skills one  crafts should he identified and assietod BO tlu-t they 

develop further. 

40.     A development progrrjrune for these craftB rtnd artisan undertakings should 

include modernisation of  techniques of production (through improved tools), 

expansion of markets,  standardisation of production,  introduction of quality 

control, Arrangements for the supply of raw materials of good quality at o 

reasonable price and practical training.    The participants observed that the 

co-operative form of association would be ii'eally suited for this seotor; 

this should be fostered through special -issi3tance.   Mini-industrial ostate« o* 

clusters of workshop sheds for artisans, where there are large concentrations 

of such undertakings, will also contribute to their development. 

41»     Traditional industries, in most of the developing countries, are an !•*• 

portant source of entrepreneur ship,   ïheir existence, therefore, mey offer a 

basis for industrialisation through gradual adaptation and modernization.   Äoy 

also account for an appreciable contribution to the gross national product. 

Ih© assistane« and extension services required by the traditional industries 

are cuite different from those needed by modern stoall-eealc industries.   In 

vie» of Ulis, the participants thought that there should preferably be a 

separate development organization for the promotion of traditional indue tries. 

At early stages, a single promotional organisation may, in tome eountriet, 

look after both traditional orofts ana ¡sogers sasll-soale indue trias. 
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III.    OROAriZATIOr AIL UCHKIIG "T7FJ.OVS OP AT INDUSTRIAL 

EXTETSIOÎI S^ICE CENTRE.. RECRU 1 TTiE T AID TRAIHNO 

OF EXTETSIOII CFFICERS 

Functions of en Industrial Intension Service 

42.     l'ho organization of an effective industrial extension servieo centre is 

cf utmost importrnoe to the development of small-scale industries.    In some 

of the developing countries,  the success of small industries can be traced to 

the extension services givon thorn.    Similarly, -aie reasons for slow progress 

of small industries in some countries can bo traced to the lack or inauf- 

floieuuty   of extension service facilities•   While there may ce some develop- 

ment even without an extension centre, the provision of adequate extension 

facilities is a pro-requisite for rapid and balanced development. 

43«     I« order to be of effective help to the development of sor.ll industries, 

•tee extension service centres should be fully equipped with the necessary 

facilities and be prepared to offer every assietrnce required by the entre- 

preneurs.   The achievement of economic, social and political objectives through 

a smell industry development programe fully justifies the allocation of soarce 

resources for building up a permanent extension service machinery, 

44.     As alroedy stated, the extension needs of traditional, handicraft and 

modern «raall-sccle industries are different and there may be separate institutions 

to cater to the needs of each of these sectors«    There should however be 

©C-erdinatior ^mengst the different contros «iseisting each of these sectors« 

45»     ï»e functions of an industrial extension service centre can broadly be 

divided intoi    (i) pro-invostBieftt study programmo; (ii) assistance in the 

establishment of industrial units; and (lii) resistance in operating the units 

after setting them up.   The centre should prepare, preferably in oo-operation 

with the economic planning authorities of -the country, and in consonance with 

the objectives, priorities and requirements of the over-all development plan, 

pr ©-in vestment étudies which would enable the e; ency to idontify those indus- 

tri- F, which of far the bost prospects for small-scale undertakings in different 

aroè'3«    Thin will .leo enable them to determine the scope of extension service 

facilities und of industrial estr.tcs and common services, the needs for finanoing 

and othi.r development aids.    Those  studies will cover the following: 

(a) industry feasibility ftudics;  (b) area surveys; (c) market surveys; and 

(d) model sobornes or industry guide sheet for the guidance of entrepreneurs 
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wiehing to enter the industry or expend their product lineo.    I'any of these 

studies will be helpful   to the prospective and existing entrepreneur in 

reaching correct decisions about the tafcMiitaw-t of new units or the 

expansion or improvement of existing ones.    Such studies should be part of 

the planning ,ction of an extension centre -md should te carried out in advance 
of the establishment of indus tries. 

46. The extension e.rvicc centre ahould not limit itself to giving consul- 

tations only to persons approaching it.    It should,  as far as possible, seek 

out prospective entrepreneurs with a view to encouraging the« towards industrial 

occupations and providing thorn with all necoesr.ry information r.nd advice. 

Intensive development campaigns may be undo***», groups of technicians may 

ec from place to place with mobile demonstretion vans, etc.    This would be 

useful in countries where there is a dour* of entrepreneurs and where 

educated person« arc reluctant to come to industry for lack of information as 
well as for lack of prestige. 

47. Upon roc«**  tfrom prospective or     / listing industrialists, the centre 

would undertake feasibility «tudie. for specific projects and would evaluate 

presets already prepared by the entrepreneur«.    It would assist prospective 

and listing entrepreneur* in formulating »bankable» projects for financia, 

by credit institution,    it would also assist in elaborating projects for 

expansion and provide assistance in the selection and procurement of machinery 

and equipment.   The latter would be z, great help to entrepreneurs with little 
knowledge of technology. 

46.      fhe centre would assist entrepreneur, in all formalities relating to 

incorporation, licensing» aocuisition of site or construction of building» 

import license, foreign exchange authorisation, and other prerequisites for 

sotting up, modernising or expanding the industrial enterprises. 

49. fi m operational unit it would furnish continuing in-plant or in-snter- 

priss advice and guidance on teetaieal and «uMesaent probi«» and provids 

or facilitate aeeoss to such tochaica and sana^orial training rs is neodod 
by the entrepreneurs. 

50. Technical assistance covers advice and guidance on choice of materials, 

machinery and tools and their most efficient utilisation in production.   It 

includes advice on plant layout, installation, operation, mr.intenr.nce and 

repair of machinery,  teohaicucs of production,  testing quality control pro- 



ccdurcB,  pcck^inc,  aterine,    ,0   ^-th.-jol tr-.irinf of workers and 

r.upcrvisorB. 

51.      vnn.>-^cnt assistance  covcrc   advice, 6-¿iu:.acc and  training in all aspects 

ofbusinesn.     ltalB0i,clvt^,xvi^   ,.   ,ovrc. T =radi t,   loan regulation., 

taxes, 'vookkeoping, advertisement •:.: d publicity.    It may also includo 

promotion of  subcontracting,    mc proration of co-operativo arrangement, 

among small  undertaking i? Meo  r  relevant activity. 

Y¿       Training in technical fields would be provided to managers, supervisors 

J, workers.    As , rulo, such training vrculd he «or, in tho nature of upgradxag 

existing «kills md would be mor.  specialized than that given in business 

atoinistrativo courses, technical education and vocational training to 

studente who have not yot crtcrcd into industrial employment. 

53, Industrial raciaoh is an essential supporting activity.   Technological 

adaptation or innovation in respect of processes, equipment end products is 

often Of special benefit to *ar.lI-scale industria.    Some Umovetion« in 

proco»«« result in reductions in cpitr.l and material«!  sane chango* in type« 

of équipant «eke it pcsiMo to produce aoonomically at relatively «all 

capacity. 

54, Common facility otntris «mû r-oocss to financial institutions should 

also ho a part of the activity of an extension centre. 

55, fh© contre should furnish economic, technical and narket information 

relating to sw.'.ll-soalw iné^tric". 

36.      Tme «x*.«asion contro skoclC be equipped to próvido any or all assists 

roriivod W entrepreneurs, existing or prospective.    Tfloir ncods should ce 

proporly Htcind and assistano* «aouW U provided promptly and eerrtetly. 

flic contre should b..ar in wind  ttrt, at a development organisation, it should 

s< lautet« «elf-»*!? «"4 «tauld *«* tt0 for toc «trwwcne»» «tat «h#y SJMSJI* 

Kam to do thciuolvcs.   Speon-foedmt ^ccs rot produce *olf-roli®»t «it**- 

preneurs• 

rrg-.nisftt,^ of m¡ toAaLtri-i M*màmJs£âm 

S7.      An indu^t-ial cxtersion service centre may K orgaoieod as a liai tei 

oonpmiy with mr,ior clr-ro-hoU'inc by the Government and participation toy 

fin;.nei.il  inctituti.• end privée entrepron.ora, or purely as a Oovornaont 
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organization run and financed by ? public authority, or ao « self-financing 

business organization sponsored by financial inrtitutione or hy ciitrupreneizrs. 

In the developing countries whore its ¡,vin purpose is the promotion of industry, 

it should be an autonomous organization within a Government framework and its 

expenditure should be met largely out of public funds.    The executive functions 

should be assumed by executive  directors who should i-t  highly competent 

professionals with long practical experience.    There may be a supervisory 

Board with members from financial institutiens, representatives of industries 

and of Government offices directly concerned with development of small 

industries.   The Board should be created through legislation and should bo 

protcoted as far as possible from political pressures am1, evils of bureaucracy. 

It should have considerable autonomy within the Government framework.    The 

servios should be able to attract highly competent personnel, able to speak 

with Authority on the relevant subjects, with eualifications in line with tho 

Bervioos they are going to perforo.    It should be able to dotcrmino its salary 

soalos and conditions of service« 

58«     The most difficult problem» it was observoá, encountered in maintaining 

sad expanding an extension service is that of finding competent personnel. 

People with the qualifications required are not readily available in developing 

countries.   They should have a practical competence, be capable of impressing 

businessmen by demonstrating concretely the application of what they advise. 

Mot loss important toan qualification and experience is their attitude towards 

their job and the people whom they advice.    They should work with missionary 

seal,   academically qualified engineers may be needed to make projoot studies, 

particularly for ventures of some sise and technical complexity, but »any 

of teem may hot be equipped to advise on practical technical production prob- 

lems*   Saphasis should be placed on the recruitment of good technicians with 

pr&ctical experience.   Tho qualifications of extension officers should be 

adapted t© tee requirements of tho entrepreneurs they aro seeking to holp# 

5f*     Wis« sui tabi o candidates oanaet   be obtained, tee vacancies should net 

be failed with incompetent personnel or people deputed from tee Government 

who do not possess tee required qualifications and experience.   Tho post 

should bo kept vacant until the right person is found.   It is botter not to 

advise than te ill advise industrialists. 

60.     The deficiency of tee personnel can be made good by practical training. 

Such training oan be provided within tho country, if available, or from 
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ceuntrie, where ruch   f.,ciliti.B oust.     Cr, éboule   be   tr.Le.  to select for 

tr  ining Bueh persons whoso  services woul«' r.fterwrvrds to utilized in the lines 

in which th.y h,v. been trained.    The  training cf Oovornnwnt   :nC. civil servants 

(generclists)  in specialized lines  should b,. avoiced. 

61. Experts from countries which have developed p rticulr.r linen of industry 

may bo utilized.    These experts should be proven ucncrtu and should be 

cipnblo of adapting to loci needs  -jid of training counterprxts.    Some of 

the prrticipnnts referred to tho usolcssn.se of some rc-cc.llcd oxperts. 

They expressed the hop. that IS1ID0 would play * positive role in selecting 

çur.liiied cxpcrtB and ia providing their services to noedy countries. 

Wnrklnfi Methods of en Induatri.il Extension SoryJ^e_Cjmtre 

62. The initial scope of operation of en extension service contre should be 

determined on the basis cf the .-.v. liability of trained r.nd capable perBonnel 

ami of tho prospects for the development of indue try, ecctor-idsc and orofr- 

wiao.    Initially the scope of oper tion should bo rethor modest.   The servio« 

oentrc should be able to work intensively with those entrepreneur« that have 

potential for development.   Personnel limitations and the need to test vnTiowi 

methods of business promotion make it advisable to confino ite operation t© 

a manageable geographical aree, and to a limited number of bualness sector». 

63.      Its operations should, hovrufcr, be broad-based.    Wherever possible, 

the centros should provide services not only in  the mftin citioB but also in 

places away from cities whore there are potentials of industrial development. 

One of the important objectives of r. small industry development program© - 

the industrialisation of under-developed >.reas - remains unfulfilled in many 

countries where most of the small industries arc- located in the main urban 

conteos.   However, the serviein¿- of provincial arvas should be undertaken 

only when there nro capable staff and the value of the services ha« bfcen 

demon» tratod in central areas.    Ike e*panslor. of the eentro's aetivitto« 

for expansion's sake would hamper rr.thcr then serve the cftttBo of d©veiof»en%* 

tÊ^mmmmmmtmmitll^—ma^0mÊl^^mmmm~mt 
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iv.   JSTABLISHKEüT OF I'EW INDUSTRIES 

Stimulation of En^prenourahip 

64.    &• promotion of business enterprises implies an ability to locate and 

identify entrepreneurial talent.    In the le*st developed countries,  the lack 

of entrepreneurs is a common complaint.    The reasons are absence of industrial 

tradition, lack of knowledge of technique and management, shortage of financial 

resources.   Low scoiai prostige attached to industrial careers is also 

rMpoMlUe in some countries for the lack of industrial entrepreneurs.   It 

is not, bewever, correet to say that entrepreneurs do net exist in eertain 

•oeietiee.   Potentiel entrepreneurs do exist but they should be identified 
and steered towards industry. 

i5.     A© a first step for stimulation it is necessary to understand the 

ewential characteristics ©f cntrcprsnturehip.   an entrepreneur should be 

prepared to tate calettiate«! risk* ha*>© the capacity to take prompt and 

correct decisions.   He tòould knew new to ©@*biae various faeton ©f pre» 

duet!©* and should have supervisory ability.   8© ©bottld demonstrrto some 

©*#«©i% for innovation tm& be eager to se»rcb fé; Mene ©f dein« things in 

a non ant better way»   He should also have a high sense of achiev«»ent, 

i.e. to derive a strong satisfaction from overcoming ©baílense and 
obetaoles in kit path. 

Um     It was agreed taut it is easy to make an rnbrsprsami of r men who has 

tfc* basi© quality of an entrepreneur but it is difficult to «eke anybody an 

entrepreneur.   Aere mwy be many applicant» for setting up industries, but only 

a few of them «ay be real entrepreneurs,   A study ©f failure fin s ss «©nit prov« 

th»t most ©f the applicante for Hies© mito dit not have the required 
qualities. 

©t«     Nail* entrepreneurial talent ©an be found among peeel© ©f almost any 

bncis^vvMi eurveys and oxporienoe in some oountrlcs ««gf—» that taoss with 

csrtain backgrounds are «ore likely to U euooessful «an others,   letabllsked 

bueinnsMon, artisans, oraftomon bave lome rcoord ©f experience fro» wbion 

tbe possession ©f or laek ©f <mtf©t*«i©«rifti tkill ©an be infondi, at laast 

in broad ton»,   in entroprcnour who oomos fr©« a business family has the 

advantage that he hat been reared in an atmosphere which unphaeises 
initiative and achievement« 
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68. In th<   opinion of mr.ny, government service is not ordinarily conducive 

to ontrcwvncure'iip.   But employees in industries, pr.rticulr.rly where thoy 

r.rt apBociated with management or   are   technicians, etc., can "bo good 

entrepreneurs.    This is r.lso the case of former military personnel. 

69. Educational l^-ckfercund by itself is not a substitute for entre- 

preneurial ability»   But an enterprising educated man can be a better entre- 

preneur. 

70»      The source of financing and the businessmen's concept of his own 

problems riso throw light on his ontrcpreneurir.l ability. 

71. In view of the gonorai backwardness in education and the lack of 

opportunities for technical anc1 other training in the lcr.st developed 

countries,  it is difficult to identify «-my particular claej of people as 

having potential for industriel entrepreneurship.    In feet no group of people 

en» be said to have any irredeemable disabilities for industrial oatre- 

proneurship.    the special aévr-ntage of small industries is that they can be 

started by people with little or limited background and experienoo in pro- 

duction and management but who hove some money,  leadership vaso, risk-taking 

ability,   Äo promotional agencies should on their own ini tip. ti vo try to seek 

out potentini entrepreneurs from all groups and classes of the population. 

But there may, however, be cortr.in classes or sections of the population, 

suoh as the Sikhs two. I'arwaris in India, who are more onterprising than others. 

72. In order to attraot people with entrepreneurial ability, the Govern- 

ment development authority should take the initiative and should, inetoad of 

asking people to eomo to it, go to the people, explain to them the alternative 

avenues and profitability of industries.   They should forgo bureaucratie 

attitudes end convince people that they are helping friends.    Radio pro- 

grammes mey be profitably used.    Extension offioers should try to qreate a socia: 

infrastructure and to build sooir.l prestige for industrial pursuits.   The 

educational system may be reoriented with a practioal industrial direction* 

National awards may be introduced for good entrepreneurs area-wise or seotor- 

wise.    Thi   development authority should take all steps to minimise risks 

in small industry.   The credibility of extension service oentres will also 

work °.s r, motivating force. 

73. Stimulation without practical support would be the worst disservice to 

jntreprcnuurship.    The development authority should provide all extension 
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facilities  to entrepreneur.    These facilities should be decent^ li-od 

and should be made «vr.ile.blo to the entrepreneurs in or near their premises. 

The facilities should be available in a paekagc torn, i.e. whoever is the 

need of the entrepreneur, assistance should be made available to him. 

The extension service should itself be r.ble to attr,ct and catch the 

imagination of entrepreneurs.   Nuch will depend upon the success of extension 

centre..    Bio extension centres should be provided with the right personnel 

with proper qualifications and attitudes for the causo of development. 

gaSCTU, ^afbUity ^dJf^keJinj^ucUes and Assistance tn 11-11 ,.•,_ 
¿renew at the Pi.n-4nVoBtmer.t StPfr 

74.     Surveys ar,d pre-investnent studia, have two broad objective«    firstly 

they are aimed at providing a development agency with the basic data needed ' 

for drawing up and implementing a programme 0f development of small-scale 

industriosi secondly, they should guide entrepreneur, in taking appropriate 

deoiBien» on product line., location, .i,e of enterprise, manttfacturing 

operaron., financing method, and marketing technique.,   Biree types of .urveys 

and .tttdieii arc required to meet the n^eds of entrepreneur» a. well a. of 

the developing agency,    (a) industry feasibility studios or industry survey., 
(b) area surveys} and (o) market surveys. 

75. to industry feasibility .tudy collects data and present, them 

systematically with a view to evaluating the prospect of establishing or 

*Wding a particular industry.   Bio study attempts to evaluate and measure 

all the relevant factor«    import, export, domestic demand, competition, raw 

materials, availability of capital, labour skill., production process, oto. 

76. an area survey is the study of the industrial potential of a given area 

Hhieh My be the whole of the country, a region, a district or a town,   ©»is 

•ttrvey is a systematic investigation and analysis of the resources and markets 

of tiie areai it analyses its oompctitivc advantage, or disadvantages for each 

potential industry.   An area survey would involve:    (a) an analysis of 

existing or potential demand for industrial good, in the area? (b) an assess- 

»e»t of rtswees, human and material, available in the area and prcpoets of 

procurement from outside; (c) an appraisal of existing and prospective 

infrastructure development of the area and the extent to which it could 

support industrial development? and (d) recommendations on those industries 
which are feasible. 

MB. 
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77. ï!ark^t surveys próvido informatien en th^ outlets  for given products 

which are open to existing and potentini entrepreneur».    The survey covers 

size  and location of markets r.nd distribution contres anc   marketing 

channels.    H.-rket surveys ".leo provide information on the potential size 

of the market, the long-run effect of nubetitutc pi   ducts and the elasticity 

of demand, customer choice, etc. 

78. When the arco survey or en industrial feasibility study reverie 

favourable prospects for on industry or a civen product, it is useful to 

prepare industry guide chcets for the guidance of entrepreneurs wishing to 

enter the industry or expend their product lines.    The guide sheet should 

provide eemproheneive dr.tr, and a correct picture of the prospects of an 

industry. 

79. While an over-all survey for fnet-finding mid programmo formulation 

will to roquirod before the inception of a development programmo or in its 

initial stage, at a later stoße it can bo updated on the basis of available 

adjusted data.   The organisation of pre-investment studios on r. continuous basis 

is vitnl for the success of any promotion programme« 

80. In most developing countries, such studios should be organised under 

Government auspices, preferably through the development agency.    In countries 

having well-organized chambers of commerco and induatiy. ULÌTsnitY dopaiMonts 

of applied economics, industry consulting firms, some typos of studies oould 

be undertaken by these institutions under grants provided by the Government, 

ìlio Unïtod Nations agencies, the participants observed, should, upon 

requests by Governments, train personnel for survey work and feasibility 

studies since, in moot of the developing countries, there is a dearth of 

personnel qualified in this field. 

81. Tho Pbsenoe cf comprehensive anr accurate data should not be an oxcuso 

for doferring the preparation of feasibility studies.    In many developing 

countries, the collection cf accurate data will be difficult.   Efforts should, 

therefore, be made tc prepare feasibility reports on the basis of available 

dr.tr,, making estimates and projections for non-available data. 

Establishment of Snall-scalc Industries friti^lly Owned by the Government, 

Demonstration Plants  (Turn-key Feetories) and Joint Ventures 

02.       In developing countries where private entrepreneurs arc not forthcoming 
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•3   and in certain projects,  the Government my itBolf cst-blieh industri, 

run them for some timo to ¿omeristi-.tc their profitability and  thun hand thorn 

ever to private parties.    This is c go d idea but in prrctice,  particularly 

in the least c'cvolopod countries, it is confronta', by Ccrtùn difficulties. 

83. Such a venture will K fc-cihle  -nly if it operates nt a profit.    In 

developing countries with a socialist programme, it may be difficult to 

transfer a profitable project from the public sector to the private sector. 

84. In most casos, suoh units established by the Government do not run at 

a profit.    Experience in some of the developing countrios shews that the 

total projcot cost in the public sector is usually more than what it would 

have boon in the private soctor.   The public sector projects arc ch-raoteriiod 

by heavy overhead costs and bureaucratie attitudes of the management.   As a 

rosttlt, the unit, in most cases, is a losing concern,    "hen the Government 

wants to ¿iainvoat, tho private parties de not want tc take over the business 

evo« at cost price for the following reasens;    (a) investment costs in most 

oases are more than market pricesj (b) heavy overheads!    (o) officers and 

workers under Oovornment management develop oertnin characteristics which are 

not encouraged in the private sectorf and (d) difficulties in doing away 
with oxieting personnel and werkors of the project. 

85. Whore, under existing facilities and extension services, tho entre- 

preneurs do not como forward for certe in projects, the Government should be 

prepared to offer a cash subsidy to the  entrepreneurs fcr establishing such 

projects.    'Ac extent of subsidy maybe determined by taking into account 

the overhead cost mid the cost of inefficiency in the public sector.    In 

extreme casos, however, whore no privato partios are forthcoming the Govern- 

ment may, as a last resort, take up »'turn-key projects".    These should be 

©rgaaiaod in a businoaa-liko manner by doputing or employing honest, 

hard-working and efficient officers able to make thorn a success.   fteilure 

of a Oovornaeat-spoaBorod project may diaeouragc the private aeator. 

86, The Government may, in collaboration with privato partios, establish 

joint venture projects.   Such projects may be taken up in aotive collaboration 

with entrepreneurs whore tho ©ntroprenour alone would not be willing to assume 

the risk.    The Government shculd try, if necessary by liberal assistano© and 

subsidy, to have the units set up by private partios.    Only in the croe whore 
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private parties do not come forward,  the Government itcelf may arrange foreign 

collaboration to establish  joint venturer;.    Joint ventures may be successful 

unitB if joint efforts are made in the right direction and the entrepreneur 

is allowed to work with full freedom,  th.  Government assisting him where he 

has deficiencies and assuring him of its protection. 

^^ÊgÊÎÊÊim MM à 
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V.    ASSISTANCE TO EXISTÍ! C  I!TAISTRIAL ENTERPRISES 

Assistance in Kanagement 

87. Once an industry is es tabi i shed, much of its success depends on how 

efficiently it is managed.    Management is the multiplying factor in the 

operational process of an industry.   Productivity or profitability is equal to 

the result of management efficiency in the organization and v^e of factors of 

production.    If management is weak, the factors of production alone cannot 

lead to success.    Management is not an additional factor of production but 

is a co-ordinating element for the effioient use of factors of production and 

its efficiency has multiplying effects on factors of production. 

88. 8mallnesB in the scale of operation does not in any way mean that a 

email-scale industry has an inferior organisation in respect of management. 

Management in mall industries is specially important in view of the fact that 

small industries oannot ffford to appoint specialists for each branoh and 

depend much on the managerial ability of a single man.   Unlike large industries, 

»osi of tits small industries concentrate ownership and management in -tee sai« 

hand,   «Hie entrepreneurs in small industries lack managerial skill and need 

special assistance in this area. 

89. Management assistano« eovers advice, guidance and training in all aspects 

of conduct of a business, including the raising of resoureao, organisational 

structure, production planning and control, inventory control, maintenance 

of acoounts and oost control, personnel policies and industrial relations, 

marketing technique and management training.   It also ine sude e advice on 

sources of credit, loan regulations, taxas, promotion of subcontracting, etc, 

90»     fhe snail entrepreneur-manager should be helped to take a global view of 

the managemen; of his snterprise.   In a small industry the profit motive is 

great but the accountability is dsfioient.   The entrepreneur wants to get the 

maxian» out of everything - plant, machinery, labour, etc.   While he wants mora 

fro» these, he oares little for them.   He should be made conscious of -Bit im- 

portance of proper maintenance of plant and machinery   and of having a 

satisfied working force. 

91»      In addition to providing management assistance to entrepreneurs, the 

extension servios centre should conduct management courses for entrepreneurs- 
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m'.nagí.rn of small industries.    Courues  of shcrt cure tien  in which attention 

w( • Id Ve devotee"  to F civ in;, prictic 1 problems,  cspecialljr there with which 

the- p-rticipar. ts Lre confronted,  shruld te organized.    The interest of a small 

ijiduetrirlict should be kept "live  thror h peri^di~ ^lnnt vi rite by extension 

officers  to help the  entrepreneur  solve problemn himself and through periodic 

evening meet: ngu '. f jroupr.  spro'c   <.v>.r   •    loiito poriod. 

92. Some developing countries which hfve made progress in the development of 

smnll-ecele industry may s-.-t up a separata institute for management training. 

They may use there the services of npecinlists in different fields.   They may 

conduct coursée of short and long duration. 

93. On the question whether fees should be charged or services provided.free,most of 

the participants favoured charging of tern ("though at subsidized rates) for the 

simple reason that payment of fees evokes special interest in "businessmen end 

induces them to take tilt  courses seriously. 

94»     lîarketin§; advice is required by an entrepreneur at the pre-inv6st»ent 

•'tag« in dc-ttr»ining product lines and demand and, during operation, for the 

successful sale of his product.   Market is often a limiting factor, particularly 

for «all industries.    A small industrialist cenno*   afford to have marketing 

specialists and venture into expensive sales promotion programmes. 

95. The participants felt that assister je in the field of marketing was 

extremely importent for small industriefe, especially in developing countries 

where there was a strong consumer pruftrence for imported products and at timos 

even unwarr£.nted consumer prejudice against tho indigenous product.   The 

small entrepreneur himself hr.s little timo and money to devote to the 

specialised function of marketing and seles promotion.    The disadvanta|>e of 

small size in marketing should be overcome mainly through marketing services 

by Government development agencies and by eliciting the oo-operation of whole— 

salare and businessmeni 

96. Government policies cr.n help small industries in marketing their pro- 

due tF,.    The Povernment may t: ke  protective measures in favour of indigenous 

nrnuf.-eturor by way of tariffs, differential oxcise duties and restricted 

nv.rkt.ap.    '"he participants  observed that although these meusures greatly help 

t..    sr.ií'l)   mitreprtneurn some of then may be t"ken at the cost of consumers 

«^^^MMMaHHI à 
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and,   in the absence  of competition or limited cYipotition,   th, prc¿ucers  t ;kc 

little care  to inprovo the quality of their products.    It was agreed, however, 

thpt such restrictive measure, if t?.ken at all, should be temporary and 

should not be an obstacle to the lor^run competitiveness of •all   industry 

products in internal and international markets. 

97.      The Government beine c. major purchaser of consumer ¿oods cen formulate 

policies for the procurement of goods by public purchrsinj rancies from email- 

scale industrialists.    The Government may draw up liste of articles to be 

procured from small industrialists only, or orocured from tho opta market but, 

if the supply ie made by small manufacturers, they will get a price preference. 

Tho institutes and agencies should provide certifiertés of competence and 

information on tendere and tendering procedures. 

96.      The developing agency may also participate in the direct marketing of 

•mall industries products by opening «mall industries emporiums.   However, the 

scope of such marketine is usually limited to a few products and experience 

in sono of the developing countries indicates that the emporium does not 

help rauch in sales promotion, mainly beoaus© of non-bus iness^Ufce attitudes of 
its offieiels. 

99«     Borne participants pointed out that there were good opportunities for 

small-scale industries in the export market for certain types of products. 

Aggressive marketing and sales promotion efforts are required in export mar- 

kets through joint efforts of Government trade representatives and export groups. 

The Government may also set up an export corporation for the export of small 
industry products. 

100. In countries which have developed some large industries, small indus- 

tries may serve as subcontractors.    In «ie relatively advanced countries, sub- 

contracting exchangos may be set up. 

101. The Government may also assist the growth of co-operatives for the mar- 

keting of products.   Manufacturers of different products may be associated in 

co-operatives for marketing their respective products.    They should b* 

actively assisted by the extension oentre.    Joint action might include adver- 

tising, product improvement, etc. 

102. The Government should utilise its propaganda machinery, radio, etc., for 

popularising local products.   Reg lar radio programmes may be sponsored for 

popularising local products and aleo for disseminating market information.    The 



.,   .-A,iM+ionB mo  f-irs for pomilr.ri.un*; and cn- novcrnmont mry rise encurte   ^u Atunn ..no 

ccurrfinr smeli  industry products. 

103. The extcn.»• service .held carry •« r..gulnr «xket surveys and -r- 

„et research,    ftc *-,,!*  o< .,rt —-   «* - ^-rch r>„,-M ». ir.tl*t.d 

to -an entrepreneurs.    The, .heul* V r«lded in develop^ products »cc.« 

euetcW d-.*4.   in^opr-ov« .*,uU U ..aye. in «.l^tin» ,pprepriate 

.idvc.rtisa.iont and publicity netheds. 

104. ». 0ovcrm,.nt or th, extension service should not interfere in the «*. 

kctin£ oper,tie„ of entreprend.    They -«»Id only assist indirectly cither 

oy .dvNin, or ty providing .rfcxtU* fcilitio..    I» remote winces „hero there 

arc difficulties in movement ef (.cods, the Covenant «,.,y provide „arteetmg 

BUbBidies to small industries. 

105.   It wae served that, in develop^ countries, the demand of confer, 

tend, to bao«, .ore and «re sophistic: te, as the level of industrial develop- 

„ont and the .tandard of living ri.e.   If the producer, particularly the »all 

producer, t. to secure, retain and increase his share of the narkot, it i. 
,     , J      4.     +„ +hn r«irrf.nt -trend of dornend in Ins praticala* essential that he should c-.tcr to tho current wena 

liM and should manufacture hie goods at a reasonnblo price, that is, the priée 

„hioh tho censor is willxng to w. Ml industrialists are unable to solv« 

this problcü ty their own unaidod efforts. 

106.    The consensus «as that small-scale industries were in real need of 

guidance in fcnprovtne the design and ,» ity ef their projets.   A. a part ef 

the extcn.lc» service,  the Oovermcnt should provide desiEn centres for 

^proving «lstint designs or creati,* new enee.    » ic al.e essential, as a 

„ensure to improve quality, to introduce aualit, control in «11 manufacturing 

underlings.    The extension centren should advise on specifiers which 

should 1» in aecord,ncc with the needs «* should assist the entrepreneur in 

«eting these standee.    The extension centros shot.!. t>e equipped with tctlng 

equip*«nt tc oontrol quality. 

Assistance in Technology 

loT.    Assistance in  technology includes the prevision ef technical advice on *. 

«cl-rtl.« -r appropri .te Winery and plant layout at the ti.o of investment, 

„rcpor u„e of ,l,xt r,,d „,chinery, equipment and or.teriala during operation, 

„UrVnanco of plant and »achincry, and training of technical personnel. 
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IOC.    Some p-.rticipunts  pointed out  th"t enc  of the   nrjcr e uste  cf  f i iure  in 

snr.ll industries was the virrng selection cf machinery r.nd plrnt  layout. 

Correot advice on selection of plant and machinery and on layout will be  of 

great help to the development of smrll inductrice  and will contribute to 

reducing the mortality rote in these industries. 

IO9.    Tfte appropriate technology for smell industries would dopend on the. stage 

of industrial development end technical Icnow-how in the respective countries. 

Whether it should he labour-intensive or capital-intensive was a debatable 

point,    The consensus was to employ ouch machineries as aro eimpic in operation, 

relatively cheaper and which produce standard output at r. reasonable price. 

Bmployment of labour-intensive machinery at the cost of efficiency and 

economy is not justified since it may hamper further growth and therofore 

limit further employment.    The lack of capital resources ard technology in a 

developing country does not favour employment of capital-intensive and 

sophisticated machinery«    Hie best course would, therefore, be to achieve a 

balance between the two and to employ such modern plant and machinery which 

would turn out quality products at reasonable prices. 

110«   Kie lack of information on suitable technology is a factor limiting ta© 

•election of appropriate technology.    It was pointed out that some of the 

developed countrios prepare industrial profiles on different industries. 

However, there is a neod for »ore informática on the subject.   This would be 

of great help to many of tho developing countries.    It was suggested that 

the employment of engineering university reni or students under the guidance of 

export teachers for the preparation of model schemes be considered. 

111. It was also pointed out that many of the technologies of developed 

countries ere not suitable in least developed oountries for climatio and otter 

reasons.   It was therefore suggested, that all efforts be mede to develop 

indigenous technology to suit the requirements.   ïhe modernisation of existing 

plant and machinery and the adaptation of imported technology to local needs 

would not be sufficient.    In certain oountries, the success in small industry 

development can be attributed to tte adaptation of imported technology to local 

moa» through research. 

112. tlherc the demand for a particular type or class of plant, machinery and 

equipment is reasonably hi^i, it would bo worthwhile to try to produoe stich 

plant and machinery within the country, if necessary in collaboration with 
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technclceical  institut**  of Bo„c  • dv-u-ccd countries.    If the demand of a par- 

ticule country fees not   juetify the establishment of such a factory,  this 

mi(*t be Jonc on a regional co-cor.tion basis.    There as enough scope,  in 

different sector, of srarll industries W.ch rivivo m-11 chineríos,  to 

produco castri ¿cods within th,  country and  this  should definitely be 

attempted. 

113.    To nuit local rcr uircrnentB,  it is esentici tc develop highly-trained 

loci technicians.    It io net advisable to look upon foreign experts for the 

solution of all the technical . robles of r. lorst develop«' country.    For 

obfinM reasons, nany of the technicims of modern countrion are, in -nny 

cases, unable to adapt thomeclve, to the needs of developing countries. 

Instead of recruiter; foreign technician, and experts,  local technicians and 

engineers should be sent to developed countries for higher practical trainine. 

And those people, en their return, should be suitably employed. 

114. Technical assistance or counselling during operation includes visite and 

consultation., in-plnnt studios, on-the-job cr class-room training ana •*»*«- 

stration, issue of brocharos -and bulletins, etc.    In respect of indue toy, as 

distinct from an enterprise, the most likely methods of successful aesistrjice 

are seminars and training ocursos.    In rcroet of individual undertakings, the 

most effective methods ere visits, in-plant studies and demonstration.. 

115. A considerable portion of technical assist'nee efforts «houM be 

directed towards incrcaeir^ productivity nni improving product quality ««rough 

better use of existing facilities,    fechnical aseietnnoo should be mainly 

directed towards the operation and maintenance of oquipment.   Defect» i» 

operation may be due to the speed at which th, r.ir.chince «re run, the W€ of 

incorrectly shaped or adjusted cutting tools, inadequate provision of MftMrtag 

instruments and hend tools -aul poorly maintained plant am m«chinery.    AU 

these factors can adversely influence quantity axd 4uUiV <* product«.    ttcM 

defects have to be brought to the notice of too  ¿»tret*«*-« rat r«©dial 

measures be suggested. 

116.   Maintenance in the context of small-scale itu'uetrUe »ttMly m?m 

effecting repairs after a pieoe of équipent hm brete» dem.    tn« «ofAo» of 

preventive maintenance is confined to thy modem aad higher ech*ien öf tfci« 

sector, even if it is pr-ctieed there in Urate! *v*U.    * eyetem of vlmmâ 

preventive maintenance should bo effectively aFaiuI.    Once m crirepren«* 

^^^^^t^mttEgmmmrngmmmEmm 
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ie  convinced of t!n. soundness  of odvice  !í.:  ¡,he\. li   wele-i.e I ucii  : omet .nee. 

Confidence cm 1c creo ted hy pr.-otie.-.l   •: .-nenrtr    i< n .f irripr^ vornan te  in 

procesDC8 and techniques* 

117.    As regards the rclc of training in technical  ccunsmiling,   thi.  fonerai 

view «ft« that an extension service »houle1, not ie  concerted with basic vocational 

education*    Specialised short-term training tc upgrrcc tliu skills cf the 

operatives, particularly in connexion with the u.tr .-duc ti m >.T run; procesaos 

and nov/ maohinery, should \HJ carried rut by the- iXt,.r.ei n service* 

71 

-j 

^ 
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vi,   T:-¿ ROLE OP ìIHUSTTUAL ESTATES AI D cci^or SERVICE FACILITIES 

118. The industrial estate  is  on<; of  the  most effective means of stimulating 

entrepreneurs'!!-    r-1  - very affectiv...  irstruricnt of promotion.    Ar. industrial 

estate should not be confused vith an industrial aren er an industrial zone. 

An industrial zone is earmarked for the development of industries, big or 

small, but no infrastructure is provided "by the development authority.    In an 

industrial area, developed piote of l.-nd with basic infrastructure facilities 

such as road, water, power, etc., "re provided to facilitate the sotting up 

of industries, but no standard  factories are provided. 

119. In an industrial estate, not only is  the basic infrastructure - roads, 

water end power -   provided, but also standard factories for rent or hire- 

purchase,    an industrial estate often has ex industriel cxtMsfion service 

contee and common service facilities. 

120. The ftv.-.iL-bility °f standard factories for rent cr hire-purchase is, for 

people with small means, a uajor inducement to engage in industrial operations. 

The existence of an industrial extension service centre is another inducement 

to tntrcproneurship since, withcut ruok assistance, poeplc with little or no 

technical and managerial knowledge would hesitate tc take up an industrial 

occupation.    Common service facilities such as a tool room, G maintenance and 

repair shop, a toltine and quality control laboratory and ethers, the type of 

which may very with the cor-position of industries on the estate, contribute 

to improving productivity :.nd product quality and to reducing cost.    The 

grouping of small industries on a cor.anon site nakes it economical to sot up 

other facilities such as an information centre.   Financing of snail-scale 

industries is also facilitated on an industrial estate.    The industrial estate 

is, therefore, an effective instrument for integrating the vcricus measures of 

support to snail-scale industries and io of ¿rcat help tc entrepreneurs in 

reducing risk and is therefore a great inducement for people to take up small 

industries. 

121.    An industrial er tate may also facilitate the development of inter-trading 

anr'  intor-acrvicing relati nships amene occup-.ntf3 and in certain cases between 

then av-d lar^e industri CB.    Industrialisation on r:i oc tato will create vn 

inAu^rial  atr?. sphere ¡Jicl v:ill 3Li.nulr.to d-jvclopmcnt outside of it  through the 
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end 

ust'^bliRhfiicnt of n^w tr-do . nd   service  uìdcrt±in -s. 

122. Clustering mr.koß it possible   te  -chiavo rome  cccncmù.s cf £iCaL 

efficiency cf spocir.lizo.ticn.    l'aximum r 'vantrgo «ili recr-.e frera such 

clustering  in tìu; croc cf specialized industri;! estates. 

123. Industrirl  States are   ar  effective n anr cf decentralizing- industria 

end prnmotiaoc regier.?! development.    Vy providing industrial oetates in 

different arcas of the country,  the Government may induco industrie liete 

to (Btrblieh industries away from the main urban centres. 

1?4.   Sinco industrial estates are proraotional instrumente, the initiative for 

setting than up should b    taken up by the Govornmont or by the development 

agency.    Surveys and feasibility studies should be undertaken to analyse the 

ooonomio, engineering and physical fr.otors involved in locating and planning 

an industrial estate.   The feasibility studies sho-ld alsc survey the avails 

bility of supporting facilities and the prospects of industrial development at 

alternative locations and, in the lisht of this review, recommend the location, 

site, type and size of tho estate including requirements for standard factories 
and ccraraon service facilities. 

125.   Ttie development and construotim cf industrial estates should le cnrrled 

out in phased profirammoe.    To moke the industrial estate progmant a success, 

tile first estate must be a succeas.    She first estate will le çcrurally ex- 

pected to exert c demonstration offoet.   As n rule the bost conditions of 

success will be found in tho vicinity of cities rnd larger towns where external 

economies facilitate entrepreneurial initiatives, the mobilisation of financial 

reseuroes and cf skilled labour.    As the industrial estât, pr^r^nme develops, 

projects »ay be undertaken in smaller towns.   Since an industrial „stata is 

not developed against demand fron erftrepfc;ncttrß, but is an inducement to 

entreBreneurship, it »ay be established at o remote place where socio-economic 

conditions justify it.   This, however, should not be dono at tho start of n 

programme,    fhe start should be mado in and eroand the »*in cities.   Flatted 

faeterios may also bo developed in some cities if the, oirewwtenees so demand, 

126.   lach estate should be developed in phases.   Since with the development 

of an industrial ostate the value cf land in tilt vicinity of the estate will 

rise and since with the passage of time there will be need for uxmnsion of 

tho estate, it will be worthwhile tn acquire sufficient land for the industrial 

estate and to develop it in successive phases. 



127.    tc-i* factory „ccc^-ti.n on , rental W. cr on hire-purchase « 

„ne cf the str,n£est in.'.»««*.  V «.troprencurthip and occupy• •»" 

tenants 1* 1WU f-ncia! — ^ not ^,  • -   - -- 
. ,. Pi -, .   .   jit-1.    -¡ont snoulu ncr- 

and „ay UBO their fund! for „.uipn^.t   V-r..J.„ ..-i» 
, i   < ^i+t-i rt-«o«.   r'«o sutBl.y should 

m-lly to subsidized («her,, uecossrry) at ir.iti..l st.«-.. 
* on decree scale en, .cencio rent ahouLd to charCed at . Uter .t«e. 

,».    Hana6c*ial »»trcl teoria« -uthorlty should extend only to the 

adMnl.traticn of the estate and net to *. .pcrati.n of individu,! «tor- 

P i.e..    .o ^a  Of Service and  facilities    n „ ostato ^ '«^ 
L. one estate to another tat there will to certain f»111«- co-cn to 

every estate. 
U,.    «. scopo of establish^ co•• service filiti« BU* » tool ro«, 

J.tin« and ,.11* control Moratory, hc,t treats, electroplating ^ 

finishin« workshop, die-easting unit., foundry, naintonanoe * repair 

«or^op., etc., wiU dep«* upon *c .1« of the estate c- *• *<*   < *— 
««.    Ih. «in roa.cn for sottine uP a oc•»• service fc.il«r 1. *»t 
eerVin W. Of »achinory and courent conn*   be economically operate* cy 

individual «U entrepreneur, ecocuse of li.itati.ns of finance    "»"»* 
ana .*!!.    *. a inorai rule. cc,»on faciliti, o, an indu.tri.,1 o.   to shcuU 

„ot capoto with .1.11» activities looked within tho optato er in the 

B or rounding nroa. 

„0.    fl» promotional service, which the tonoficiarics «aid havo to «iure 

uscivo, had there *ccn no oc^on facility centre should he ohnraod on a 

no-prcfit no-loee "basis. 
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VII.    FINANCING OF SMALUSCALE INDUSTRY 

131.    Finance plays a very vital role in the development of small industries 

sinos the entrepreneurs are mostly men of mall means.   1!ie main obstacles 

to the financing of small-scale industries are:    (a) general shortage of 

fin*uieial resources for crediti    (b) lack of suitable financial institutions! and 

(o) the difficulty in channelling to small entrepreneurs whatever funds are 

available*   The last one is perhaps the worst problem in many of the 

developing countries. 

132«    In order to make financial assistance effective, it is imperative that 

financial assistanoe be integrated with teohnioal and other assistance pro- 

vided by the Government»   It was the considered view of the participants that 

isolated attempt« for the development of as&ll industries cannot achieve the 

desired results.   It was agreed that financing may not be effestive in the 

absenoe of teohnioal and management counselling and teohnioal odvioe say of Ml 

fall if financial help is sot available«   In countries where there are no 

effective links between extension agenoies and finanoing agendas it is 

imperative to build up closer integration. 

133*   One of His prerequisites for finnnoing is the identification of the appli- 

cant,   the applioant should be proprietor or partner in a firm.   Re must be sa 

entrepreneur, that is, an enterprising man seeking assistance to achieve aa 

econotnio objective,   it should maintain sccounting rocords as a precondition 

for getting hi* loan. 

134«   taes the legal aad entrepreneurial identity of the applioant il estab- 

lished, • "bankable" project should be prepared for the financial institution. 

The financial institution would be more willing to finance a ssall enterprise 

if the personality ef the entrepreneur sad the viability aad bankability of 

the projets «re certified by an extension ageaey aad the follow-up assistance 

is 

135»   t% was agreed thct oollatorftl and security requirements should be 

relaxed for mall industries.   More emphasis should be given to the toohnioal 

assessment of the prospeots ef the project as well as to the evaluation of the 

ontrspreneur's capabilities.   In other words, the financial institution should 

be more production oriented than security oriented. 
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136. Loans, as far as practicable, should, bo given in kind instead of cash. 

A simplified hire-purchase system may be introduced for the supply of machinery 

and equipment.    Machinery supplied to small entrepreneurs on the instalment 

credit usually obviates the need for ether security. 

137. Another remedy is to evolve a system of credit guarantee or insurance 

which would stimulate financing by commercial banks.    Arrangements for oounter- 

financing by a State Bank may also work as an inducement to banks for liberalifing 

financing. 

138. «io system of temporary equity participation in swiall-«c«le enterprise 

by development institutions or banks cm also bo a valuable source of financing 

in tile least developed countrios» 

139. As regards the form of the financial institution« it would be better to 

have a separate financial institution for the development of «all industries 

whore separate extension service facilities are in existence. In sudi case«, 

appropriate arrangements should be made with banks for financing «»all ü**«- 

trios, screening applications, providing toehnieal and managerial assistance, ana 

carrying out pest-loan supervision. 

140. «it procedure for screening end sanctioning of loans should bo reasonably 

simple and should not be time consuming.   Simple fera» should be used for 

astossing the entrepreneur's needs and the questionnaires and fonts should be 

filled up with the assistance of the Inspecting staff.    There should be ti«« 

limits for tho final disposal of applications.   Ilio applicant should be inter- 

viewed Vy the sanctioning authority.   This would givo the sanctioning authority 

an opportunity to know the entrepreneur and the entrepreneur would have an 

opportunity to talk to the appropriate authority and make the« aware of hi« 

problems.   This would deter the inspecting staff from harraseing ta« applicant. 

141. The sanctioning authority should be decentralized and for small loan« «it 

procedure should be made oven more simple.l • ' 
... -        •    t 

142. The follow-uf of loans should be the function 6f the" extension centre. 

The centre should supervise the utilizatici cf the loan and follow up for 

timely repayment and payment of interest. 

143. There was a consensus that small industries are more in need of liberal 

credit    than of a liber.-l rate of interest.   As an incentive for timely repay- 

ment, a reduced rate of interest may be charged if repayment is made on due 

d"tcp. 
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VIII.    THE ROLE OP THE OOVERNMETT, OP BUSIES ASSOCIATIONS 

AID OP IKTERKATICirAL.r:^: I2ATIC :S f T^ 1WH0N 

OP SKALL-6CALE INDUSTRIES 

144.   Since .mall-cale indu.tries nJG in need of help in «n aapeoti of ^ 
Plying, e.tabli.h»ont and op«««, the vario«. wea.urc. ot proBCtic^ ^ 

a..i.ta»o. - financial, technical and managerial - .hould be part of a« int.- 
•rated development prcgrimm».   Guidance, «¿vico and .«pport are noeded at 
•very .top in each operation over a restively long period of time.   Suck 
i*»tecrated and .«.tainod distance can be provided only by the adornment 
***** appropriate in.titutioa. and whore neeeuwry with the help of forei» 

?**-** •*•""*- °< *- ~—• i- *o .«pport «all w.«^ 
trough the initial .tage, and to roar the» toward, effective, .elf-rolUat 

•«"•••M, «ÜMmiity, leitet production and .elf-.m.tain.d grow*. 

W*  Wail, the Government ham to draw up general development pelici., and 
P*"— «t to provide through public inntituticn. many and .emetic, mom* 
of the «o**«*, of promotion and aitano«, tt.ro i. u.«**lly ,oepe for .on. 
•o-oporatien on the part of bunia«. awociatien..   fce Government rtomM 
facilitate and co-ordinate their action. 

HÍ.   « ««a. pointed out that, in th. developing countries bucine- atmooiatio«». 
•*• «ot Hollólo** mû ^ limi^â ^^ ^ ßrc ^ ^ ft ^^ ^ 

•olire net of their probi«..   Ttcy are usually a bargaining agent with the 

Cover*«* ratnor than a talgWalla»« organetto«,   However, even if tnny **• 
«rtjr « bargaining agent for «all iaduatri.., they provide a forti tm dialog« 

re« Pie^»e of their problem, whoa they centrait thorn. 

147. Woiation. ef buninemmmen can make b»ine.«ien oon.eieiyi of their prob- 

ft. Oov««nt .hould try to educato the» and infume in the. the beatfif of 
•elf-help and increase their potential for it. 

148. It mam al.o pointed out that in the eour.e of timo thee asciatica, 
•hould engage in .orne of th. promotional function., profcrably in celleotive 
procurement and tU.tribution, oartotin» problem«, quality control, etc. 

149. fte action by a..ociationm would in no case be a .uftituf for a Govern- 
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<+ «mir1 r-ther "bo com^lcnont",ry to it. mwit development prcer-jnmc;  it wculc  r .tncr DO ^   . 

150.   ,an, develop ccuntrie. hn» of Uto rc-.ll.- the **^ jf~U 
«-«- i» their invetria! e.cvelop^nt «d h,»c been rcoue.txng     ^ 

operation for ita develop.   «» h,a re.pondod - «- - « •<-» 
of tl.o colica.    OH» apart, ero „-.inly conoarned with=    W^«-* 

«Ol—* intrica,    (o) ,.al.t-,co in the ore,ticn of in.ti «t   • * 

pr<»ot. and a..i.t «ll-«!. i—«-.    <•) «-««-*» \P°" "" 
r;,.,, -01—1. »--«- ana. ^parati., of pre-inva.ta.nt report. 

„* MMU» étudie, for .»oh Project.;    (*) «l.«~ * « *££"* 
i—j i^.«trl«. ineluíin« «it tranefcrmation of orti.•. 

Md. and „adi»n-.l..d in,«tria.   no1^"* „tn.li.hme»* 
into «all i-du.triali.te; and   (a) facility .U. °" „,4 
of indu.trial eetete. and a»i.tance in *air planning, M»»»«—» 

oporr.ticn. 

„1.   in mm «a.«. «I» -* «— «*•*• — Mnft0Bt6d * *im-**U" 
^ *_<     JA *,.* PIMSM extond the na(»»..arjr .uppert «° tocau>c rwiplant oountrlo. do not away, axiom. «• t0° * , , ...„ ^„«4«.   m,0 rar..on» aro very «moh 1°»»* tha expw*. in the dlwhnrg. of »air duti...   »a «••• • * 

„ nature and arc oh.raateri.tic of ¿«eloping countri...   »«. ar. al.o 

problem, of adaptation on the part of the expert.. 

152.   a» problems of adaptation «U ». la» «* « -~ « "~ 
r „«ited fro» the developing coltri...    ». participant, took note lathi. 

OOE,e*lon of the ,rogr•e *. ac-operetian -, *-£££ »^ 
»„hange of officiel. and technician., .tudy *«•. participât 0. »MM« 
££-, etc.    The, fait that .inc. condition. are -or. or 1». *U- * 
«Ta countri«. the «Parian« gained «. .u.c. cr fail», in ~ of 

th... countri.. wruld provide valuable guidance for other.. 
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Manager 
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Director General 
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Director) 
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Contre fer Economic Développent and 
Administration 
Trilohuvar University * Kir tip« 
Kathmrtndu 

Prof. Fr.vin C. JOSHI 
Institute of Business Administration, 
Commerce and Public Administration 
Tíibhuvan Univorsity - Kirtipur 
la#w^ndu 

Sher laaadmr PAHD1Ï 
ïïepal Industrial Development Corpcratioa 
Kathmandu 

Gonesh Bahadur ÎBAPA 
General Knnager 
Sepal Industrial Development Corporation 
Katnaandu 
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Fise Durgr. ACKA3YA 
Centre for Economic Development 
and Aginia tra tion (CEDA) 
Tribhuvr.n University - Kirtipur 
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S.V.S. SHARMA 
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Consultant on Economic Development 
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and Development (IBRD) -***«» 
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Igor KRE8TOVSKY 
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